
Citizen’s Liaison Committee Meeting 
 

Thursday, December 8, 2005 
Celtic Room A - Cambridge Suites, Sydney 

12:00 p.m. 
 

Minutes 
             
 
Present:  Alastair MacLeod (Chairperson) 
   Allen McCormick (JCI: Cape Breton) 
   Francis Sirois (Joint Action Group) 
   Mike Buchanan (United Steelworkers of America) 
   Keith MacDonald (Eco-Canada) 

Kevin MacDonald (C.B. Island Building & Const. Trades 
Coun.) 

   Marjorie Butts (Canadian Cancer Society) 
   Jim O’Neil for David MacLean (N.S.C.C) 

George Wheeliker for Dan Yakimchuk (CB Dist. Health 
Auth.) 

   Robert McCharles (Sydney Area Chamber of Commerce) 
   Rev. Ken Kimbley (Faith Baptist Church) 
   Bill Bailey (Cape Breton University) 
   Dave Ervin for Bernie LaRusic (C.B. Business-Labour                               
                      Partnership) 
 
Guests:  David Darrow (CEO, STPA)  

Parker Donham (Dir. of Comm. & Public Rel., STPA) 
   Barbara Baillie (Dir. of Engineering, STPA) 

Barbara Stead-Coyle (Coordinator of Eco. Benefits, STPA) 
   Ken Swain (Public Works & Government Services) 
 
Regrets:  Vince Hall (C.B. Regional Municipality) 
   Valerie O’Grady (Atlantic Coastal Action Plan) 

Karen Green-MacIver (C.B. Black Employment Partnership 
Committee) 

   Dan Yakimchuk (C.B. District Health Authority) 
   Doug MacDonald (North End Neighborhood Watch) 
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1. Welcome & Introductions 

 
The Chair called the meeting to order at 12:25 p.m., and introduced two new 
members; Rev. Kim Kimbley of Faith Baptist Church and George 
Wheeliker, standing in for Dan Yakimchuk  
 
Agenda
 
UPON MOTION, it was 
 
 RESOLVED, that the agenda for December 8, 2005, meeting, as 
presented be approved. 
 
 
2. Approval of Minutes 

 
     MINUTES OF November 10, 2005
 
     UPON MOTION, it was 
 

RESOLVED, that scrutiny of the minutes of November 10, 2005 be 
delayed as Allen McCormick had not yet arrived and had concerns about 
the minutes. 
 
 

3. Project Update 
 
Barbara Baillie presented the project update; the Victoria Road Water main 
has been completed by Coastal Construction, the Battery Point Dam and will 
be completed in 2006. 

 
The Chair said that the need for local involvement in the cleanup work was 
expressed at the last meeting and asked Barbara Stead-Coyle to address this 
issue. 

 
Barbara Stead-Coyle explained that there were a number of initiatives 
underway with regard to local economic benefits including a business and 
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labour capacity study, a business directory, plans for a local benefits 
workshop with the local community and the preparation of Local Economic 
Benefits Guidelines that will fully outline how the STPA will move forward 
with tendering and procurement. 

 
 

Parker Donham gave an update on the STPA website.  The new website will 
have the following: 

1. A Tar Cam and Coke Cam. 
2. A “Tarometer” which will show progress of the 

cleanup. 
 

Discussion ensued on the community’s perception of how the project is moving 
forward.  Parker spoke of the Fourth Quarter Poll that VMP had done and how 
it had shown promise from the community.  

 
The first STPA Newsletter will be completed and released on December 15, 
2005 and will be produced on a quarterly basis.  Bill Bailey questioned the date 
of this newsletter. Parker said that he wanted to get the newsletter out there 
before the New Year.  
 
Business & Labour Capacity Study: 
 
The STPA will strike an Advisory Committee to assist with the business and 
labour capacity study.  Jozsa & Associates will use the pre-design document to 
develop a list of required skills.  They will also assess the local labour & 
business conditions and identify any gaps.  Furthermore, STPA will be 
developing specific local benefits policies for all procurement.  

 
Ken Swain spoke about a meeting with CBRM for future site use.  A land use 
plan study will begin in Jan. / Feb. 2006; to be completed in June 2006.   

 
Bill Bailey asked where this future site plan will fit into the Environmental 
Impact Statement. 

 
David Darrow replied that the CBRM master development plan contemplates 
light industrial and commercial uses for the Coke Ovens, but does not address 
the Tar Ponds. The cleanup is not designed to accommodate construction of big 
structures built on that site.  David Darrow said that he hopes that determination 
of future site use will be a public process.   
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David Darrow said that the Environmental Impact Statement is in the final days 
of development.  It is to be completed by December 20 and given to the 
Canadian Environmental Assessment Agency by December 29.  It will be a 
3,000 page document.  January 2, 2006 is the trigger date for a 48-day review 
process; there will be public hearings in the community.   
 

1. A number of groups have received funding; $55,000 to the Sierra 
Club for example. 

 
2.  The STPA will meet with many groups in the community in advance  
      of panel hearings.                

 
Bill Bailey asked if a 3,000 pages document will impact the panel timeline.  
David replied that the panel typically hires legal and technical experts who 
review the document on their behalf.   
 
There will be 1,000 copies of a 20-page plain language summary. 
 
Keith MacDonald asked if there is a role for CLC and other groups to play.  
David Darrow felt CLC should remain objective; but the groups they represent 
may want to be active in making representations to the panel. 
 
Bill Bailey asked for a description of the pre-design of the Battery Cofferdam.  
Parker replied. 
 
Keith MacDonald asked about the STPA postings and where these jobs were 
posted.  Parker said that they were posted in the Cape Breton Post, on the STPA 
Website and he also spoke about them on Talk Back.  
 
Barbara Baillie that it would be 2-6 weeks before any interviews would be 
conducted.   
 
Parker spoke about the Environmental Assessment.   STPA is concerned that 
the panel will arrive here prejudiced by the minority view regarding the 
cleanup. 
 
David Darrow said that as we go forward, the community has to take some 
initiative.  STPA will do everything we can to help groups to prepare for 
hearings.     
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Minutes of November 10, 2005
 
After the arrival of Allen McCormick, the Chair referred to the style of last 
month’s minutes.  Allen said that he felt some of the discussion was not fully 
captured and that it is important that comments, concerns and questions are 
captured. 
 
Keith MacDonald pointed out that sometimes comments that he has made were 
not recorded in meetings. 
 
Barbara Stead-Coyle offered to prepare a new format of minutes. 
 
Allen McCormick suggested highlighting an action format. 
 
Francis Sirois pointed out areas in the November minutes that needed to be 
corrected.  He also said that he still has not gotten a reply regarding the email 
that he sent to the STPA office. 
 
 ACTION REQUIRED:  David Darrow to reply to Francis 
Sirois email. 
 
 
UPON MOTION, it was 
 
 RESOLVED, that Barbara Stead-Coyle and Allen McCormick will 
prepare a new format for the minutes of December 8, 2005 meeting. 
 
  
 ACTION REQUIRED:  The secretary to email Project Update 
and revised minutes to Francis Sirois. 
 
 
UPON MOTION, it was 
 
 RESOLVED, that November 10, 2005 minutes were approved as of 
today. 
 
4.        Other Business 
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a)  Human Health and Risk Assessment Seminar 
 
Robert McCharles spoke of the Human Health and Risk Assessment Seminar 
that was held on November 17th at the Days Inn.    He felt one presenter may 
have provided some inaccurate information about a brand of shampoo. He 
asked Parker to check on the correct information.    
 
Parker has asked Brian Magee for the slides from his HHRA presentation. 
 
 ACTION REQUIRED:  For Parker Donham to send the 
HHRA slides to Robert McCharles as soon as he receives them from Brian 
Magee. 
 
 ACTION REQUIRED:  For Parker Donham to get a DVD of 
HHRA Seminar to Allen McCormick when they are received. 
 

b)  STPA Job Postings 
 
Keith spoke of the STPA job postings in the Cape Breton Post and didn’t think 
they were promoted widely enough.  He believed that if we want to bring in 
skilled people, it should be a more national type of scope. 
 
David Darrow agreed and said we will make use of services available to post 
jobs.   
 
 ACTION REQUIRED:  Look for opportunities to promote job 
postings. 
 
 
5.       Adjournment 
 
 The meeting was adjourned at 2:10 p.m., and it was decided to hold the next 
meeting on January 19, 2006.  
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WHO ACTION 
REQUIRED 

WHEN 
REQUIRED 

COMPLETED 
DATE 

David Darrow To reply to Francis 
Sirois email 

ASAP  

Lorraine Munroe To email Project 
Update & Revised 
Minutes to Francis 
Sirois 

ASAP December 12, 2005 

Parker Donham To send the HHRA 
slides to Robert 
McCharles 

As soon as he 
receives them from 
Brian Magee 

January 10, 2006 

Parker Donham To send DVD of 
HHRA Seminar to 
Allen McCormick 

As soon as he 
receives them from 
Brian Magee 

January 9, 2006 
 
 

STPA To look for 
opportunities to 
promote job 
postings 

ASAP  
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